**Enrollment New Mark: 795 Sign For Summer**

"According to incomplete returns," said C. Paul Winnar, dean of admission, "It looks like total enrollment for this summer will be larger than last year's." As of June 10, 1959, 795 students had signed up for the summer quarter. Winnar emphasized there were many students who have not yet enrolled. Some students attending other schools in the state, who do not begin their courses until after the summer quarter, will be included in total enrollment figures for the fall.

**Total for last summer quarter was 407.**

"The change was announced by the dean," said C. Paul Winnar, dean of admission, "Monday, June 17." The dean reminded all students that there will be an $8.00 fine for late registration. "It looks like total enrollment for this quarter will be larger than last year's," Winnar said. "The changes in enrollment figures are necessary because of a mistake in the records." The dean added that the new enrollment figures will be included in the total enrollment for the fall quarter.

**Summer Hours**

**Library Announces Summer Hours**

The Library will be open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. The Library will be closed on Sunday.

**Noble Takes Leave For Korean Teaching Position**

**Winnter Predicts**

**Ag Teachers Overrun Campus; 300 Expected**

More than 500 state vocational agriculture teachers and their wives and children will be arriving on the Cal Poly Campus by June 28 for the 1959 Annual California Agricultural Teachers convention starting June 25. H. Burlington, teacher trainer and advisor to the program reports a registration of about 800 for Botter Week and 800 more for the convention.

Registration will start at 8 a.m. in the lobby of the administration building.

Meetings Galore During Summer

Though the Cal Poly campus is less crowded now than during the regular quarters, it will have a busy summer.

During the summer there will be host numerous meetings, conferences, and special sessions.

**Teaching Welders To Flock Here For Meeting**

A conference of welding instructors, industry experts, and students will be held at Cal Poly from June 25 to July 3. The conference will be held on the Cal Poly campus and will be limited to a maximum of 200 students.
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Summer Has Its Points

Attending summer session at California State Polytechnic college runs a person smack into a series of nagging trials and adjustments. Classes, for many of us, start at 9 A.M. in the morning. Mentally, 6 o'clocks are tough enough to handle. But here is summer, with daylight savings legislation lengthening all the days. You stay up later and still you have to climb out of bed at 6 if you want to shave, shower, eat breakfast and still hit the first class. It's just as rough on the faculty as it is on us enlisted personnel. The administration must think we're farmers or something.

Next difficulty is a Corral's answer to the lessened population. Just try to get a pack of smoking at 4 o'clock in the afternoon—the time you're wanting your second pack. And the library. You can't figure out their time sheet that way of life at noon or snook out of your lab when the man isn't looking. And the library. You can't figure out their time sheet at all. Don't even try. They have their reasons—this is not an intended criticism. But it is increasingly difficult to get a Thorne Smith volume these days. Also, books may be needed for the afternoon—the time you're wanting your second pack. The joint's closed. Tight. A couple weeks back you could walk in after your last lab, and there were books to be had, but now, with the joint's closed, you have to buy the necessities of life before you can enjoy a Thorne Smith volume these days. Also, books may be needed for the afternoon—the time you're wanting your second pack.
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Coughlan placed.

Bob Coghlan, graduating letterman who operated from both sides of the keystone combination for Coach Bob Mont's Mustangs last season, was the only Tyg and grid point reception on the 1950 All-SCA conference first team selected last week. Coghlan earned the same honor a year ago. "Pinky" Bemer was. Alexander and Dick Janczuk dominated the second team nominations for the local dandies.

Coughlan, who played two years at shortstop on the Mustang infield prior to this year, found himself shifted to the other aid. He was moved to the third base and future infielder was seen back to the diamond. He even had enough grace to be chosen all-conference second baseman.

Coughlan, long noted for his ability, enjoyed his greatest chance at bat when Coghlan gathered 81 hits in 111 attempts good for 10 touch downs and a completion average of 1949 with 99 completion.

He has also been named first team All-State for baseball and basketball. Coughlan was named all-conference second baseman.

Coughlan was named all-conference second baseman. He has also been named first team All-State for baseball and basketball. Coughlan was named all-conference second baseman.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1954
EL MUSTANG
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Swimming Lessons

Are you afraid of the deep water? Well, if you are, here's your chance to overcome what is considered a fear of the deep water. Swimming is a physical activity that requires a lot of strength. The new southern school, having two years old, was voted into the conference during the first week of June. LA will replace San Jose State, who anchored the membership list as of June 1.

Betty Delaney

Birth of Los Angeles was delayed until last year because conference rules require all members to participate in four major sports. The members do not have to participate in four seasons but they can, if they wish.

"Pinky," long a favorite of the local townspeople, was playing for San Jose State at the age of 16 as far as the CCAA is concerned. The basketball team which started back in 1929. Other charter members were Fresno State, San Jose State, and Santa Barbara.

COP, Paly Next

LCP entered the CCAA in 1940. That team had an enrollment of 12,000 students. The conference was organized to help improve the sports of the conference which started back in 1929. Other charter members were Fresno State, San Jose State, and Santa Barbara.

The school was founded in 1908 and is now throwing for Handy Junior College.

The school was founded in 1908 and is now throwing for Handy Junior College.
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Livestock judges attending the 4th annual Judging Conference at Cal-Poly last week had a chance to compare "on the hook" results with "on the hoof" judging. Cattlemen from the far-fag type demonstration dairy and the 180 judges at a San Luis Obispo slaughter house. The same hogs used for "on the hoof" judging were used for the "on the hook" judging. The "on the hook" judging was by Dr. George A. Millar, director of agriculture at Oklahoma A. & M. TheLabo.

Liberal arts college students who were given tasks June 18-18. Embargoed in the conference was limited to 10 and the students could be "on the hook" teachers of teachers." Title of the conference was "California Regional Workshop in Animal Sciences." The workshop was given at the U.C. of Washington, D.C.

Professor Holenbarg had as his "associate" James Merson, head of Cal Poly's agricultural engineering department. Holenbarg was an instructor at Cal Poly in agricultural mechanization from 1967 to 1968.

The training program sponsored by the U.S. office of Education was undergraduate of vocational agricultural, teacher trainers in agricultural education, and those agricultural teachers who assist in the training of teachers of vocational agricultural education. The 15 students represented the vocational agricultural programs of the seven Western states.
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Best To Apply Now For Fall Admission

Chances for the regular summer quarter at the California State Polytechnic colleges began Monday, June 8. Registration for the first three-week farm term was scheduled for June 8-18. The second six-week summer quarter farm will last July 8 and end September 1.

The college admissions office indicated that students expecting to enroll in the fall quarter will have to decide which course they can take this fall quarter. This is because only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter, but the number of enrollments for the fall quarter is limited. Approximately 300 new students were enrolled for the fall quarter, and of these, only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter. The remaining 300 new students will have to enroll in the summer quarter. The college admissions office indicated that students expecting to enroll in the fall quarter will have to decide which course they can take this fall quarter. This is because only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter, but the number of enrollments for the fall quarter is limited. Approximately 300 new students were enrolled for the fall quarter, and of these, only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter. The remaining 300 new students will have to enroll in the summer quarter. The college admissions office indicated that students expecting to enroll in the fall quarter will have to decide which course they can take this fall quarter. This is because only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter, but the number of enrollments for the fall quarter is limited. Approximately 300 new students were enrolled for the fall quarter, and of these, only 600 new students were admitted for the fall quarter. The remaining 300 new students will have to enroll in the summer quarter.
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Men's Rayon Gabardine Slacks
TERRIFIC VALUE AT
THIS LOW, LOW PRICE
Come to Penney's now, and see what you get for only 4.98! Smooth, lustrous finished rayon gabardine slacks, tightly woven for extra-long wear! The colors are tan, medium tone, brown. The cuffs are finished, and the slacks are 38-42 waist; 30-35 inseam.